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OFFICIALS 2014-15

CLUB FOUNDED 1971

President
Bob BRITTAIN-0427986869

Foundation Members
Fred PITTER (Deceased), Harold BRAUND
(Deceased), Norm HART, John HEAD, Rob MENZIES, Colin PITTER, Ian INGLES, Len GLEN.

Vice President
Eric LAWRENCE-(08) 97 252 399

Life Members
Norm & Margaret HART, Harold BRAUND
(Deceased), Laurie BRIGGS (Deceased), Bill BEATON, Bernie MC CORMACK, Ray & Anne BUCK,
Glen BRITZA, Brian FITZGERALD (Deceased),
Glenda PATTERSON, Doug BAKER, Syd TAYLOR,
Larry ALLEN & Richard CLARK.

Web Site Manager
John PRESLAND-(08) 97 252 835
vk6hf@hotmail.com
Web Site ihc.wildapricot.org
Secretary
Faye CARN-(08) 97 971 709
ihcbunbury@gmail.com

Deceased Members
Fred PITTER, George HALL, Doug BRITTAIN,
Merv CURGENVEN, Max SHARPE, Jim WALLACE, Peter GROUCOTT, David O’KEEFE, Ken
HASTIE, Don ROOKE, Terry SHAND, Peter JEROME, Brian HARTLEY, Vern KARLSEN, Bill
HAWKINS, Tom RUDLER., Harold BRAUND, Murray CAMPBELL, Laurie BRIGGS, R (Jim) BULLOCK, John WEBB, Bruce LENEGAN, Lloyd
GREEN, Phil MURRAY, Bob JONES, Dennis
NOONAN, Brian FITZGERALD, Bill McDERMOTT, Bill WAKE, Tom TALBOT, Alexander (Roy)
MELVIN, Thomas (Howard) WHALEN, Richard
TOWNEY, Laurence McCREED & John HIGGS.

Deputy Secretary
Phil BUSSANICH-0419040388
(08) 97 515 560
Treasurer
Glenda PATTERSON-0417018225
Editor
Doug BAKER-0416226508
(08) 91 821 672 dltb@bigpond.net.au
Club Captain
Leith PRESLAND-(08) 97 252 835
leith49@hotmail.com
Vice Captain
Neville GREEN-(08) 97 970 111

Club Membership Fees For 2014-2015

Nomination Fee……………………….…...$25.00

Librarian
Amanda BERNHARDT-0419945437
Hm (08)97 960 591

Annual Subscription….……..…….……....$35.00
Family Member………………………..…..$40.00

Publicity Officer
Bill PIKE-(08) 97 961 221

Due and payable by December 31st of each year
Members Please Note
Monthly meetings are held on the second Tuesday of
each month at the Bunbury Motorcycle Club rooms
Shrubland Park, South Western Highway, Bunbury
commencing at 8.00pm

Machine Examiners
Ray BUCK 97211397 (DoT), Murray RUDLER
97315406, Doug CRAIGIE 97711419, Bernie Mc
CORMACK 97212978, Colin BATLEY 97970666,
Brian CARTWRIGHT 97219495, Eric LAWRENCE
9725 2399, Graeme SQUIRES 95354461 (Mandurah),
Darryl WARNER O419048923 (Busselton).

Club Magazine
Articles for inclusion in the club magazine are to reach
the editor no later than the fourth Thursday of each
month, for publication. These articles may be edited to
fit the available space. Articles/items for inclusion on
the web page can be forwarded direct to John
PRESLAND the Web Site Manager.

Licensing Liaison Officer/Machine Registrar
Jeff SMITH-(08) 97 971 235 Mob 0437971235
Dating Officer
Norm HART-(08) 97 315 920

Disclaimer on Letters to the Editor
The opinions expressed in letters or articles to the editor are the authors own opinions and do not necessary
express the policy or views of the Indian Harley Club
(Bunbury) Inc.

Property Officer
Eddie LAING-(08) 97 911 020
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Minutes of General Meeting 9/9/2014

Correspondence In

Those Present
Jeff Smith, Terry Germain, John McDermott,
Brian Cartwright, Mac Moore, Glen Britza,
John Carroll, Neville Green, Peter Whiteside,
Graham Palmer, Doug Craigie, Spencer Tate,
Bill Robins, Ron, Gill, Ross Eaton, Gino
Mazza, Bob Ecclestone, Peter Ecclestone,
Len Glen, Ryan Hart, Norm Hart, Clem
Harvie, Greg Carter, Ross Carn, Rob Harrold,
Ray Buck, Eric Lawrence, Bob Mitchell,
Bernie Ward, Carl Rogers, Russell Jeffrey,
Mal Adams, Leon Van Wyk, Ray Jordan,
John Coleman, Pat Fennell, Brian Golding,
Dan Lock, Mike Thompson, Murray Rudler,
Steve Armstrong, John Roberts.

Details of the CMC’s General Meeting and
their AGM on the 18th August 2014
A flyer from the CMC regarding the Brockwell Port to Whiteman Car Run on Sunday 9th November 2014
We received the minutes from the Mandurah
Mob’s meeting held on Wed 17.7.14
We received Pre 48 Section news for August
from Sharon Rudler

Correspondence out
New Member Packs were sent to Mr Graham Collins and Mr Steve Armstrong.

Apologies
Richard Clark, Max Beatson, John Presland,
Leith Presland, Barry Ray, Ted Bailey, Peter
Jeffrey, John Lewin, Stacie Hart, Ken & Allie
Hart, Margaret Hart, Rod Chessell, Shane
Carn, Trevor Whittle, Ross Payne, John
Clapp, Wilma Little, Lea Glover, Gary
McDonald, Sean Castafaro, Susan Jeffrey,
Kate Coleman, Sharon Rudler, Kelly Owen,
Dave Summers.

An Email was sent to Bolt in response to his
email regarding the Constitution.
A sympathy card was sent to Darryl & Jenny
Warner and Family on the loss of Darryl’s father.

A letter of appreciation was sent to Terry
Germain for hosting the riders at his
property, on Wednesday 27th August
2014.

Visitors Nil
Minutes
Minutes of previous meeting were tabled and
accepted by, Jeff Smith seconded by Glen
Britza Carried.

Moved by John McDermott Seconded by
Terry Germain Carried

Business Arising Nil

Term Deposit acc $45,000 invested at 3.75%
PA matures 25th September 2014.

Treasurers Report

Publications In

Shannon’s Auction Catalogue

Opening c/book balance $1341.17

Newsletter from the Historic Competition
Motorcycle Club

Expenditure $79.68

Income $145.01
Closing cheque book balance $1,406.50

Vintage Chatter from the V.M.C.C.W.A

Calendar fund $1033.55

The Vintage Motor Cycle from the UK

Current membership 284
Moved by Brian Cartwright Seconded by Neville Green Carried.
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Bob mentioned points discussed at the last
committee meeting.

The Captain thinks a Seniors Brain Malfunction occurred as the Bunbury ride was a PM
RIDE.

The long sleeved Club shirts and jackets are
being ordered by Glenda.

PRE 48 MICK TURNER RUN
2014 20 Riders

An email was drafted and sent to Bolt in reply
to his email regarding the proposed changes
to the constitution.

A cold morning, sunny day with 20 entries
saw us on a leisurely ride around Gelorup,
Stratham, Boyanup, Dardanup area approximately 70km.

Presidents Report

There was a discussion about the fact that the
Club Insurance does not cover Time Trials or
racing events, so the Club would need to take
out a separate insurance as a one off for such
events.

24-8-

My 1915 Triumph H model struggled to keep
up with Dave Summers recently acquired
1912 TT Rover, as it keeps a pretty good
pace. Steve Turner on his “new” but “oldly”
built 1912 Corah Jap was the other veteran.

A work supervisor would need to be appointed on the day for the Busy Bee weekend before the 2 Day Rally to keep members safe
from potential accidents.

Joe Zappa on his Norton Inter of many years,
lending his ES2 to Derek Gobby – probably
the nosiest Norton I have heard in years with
its new Brooklands Can. Darryl & Jenny
Warner was the other Norton, with their 1933
outfit. Dan Skews, Ricky Fraser, and Dennis
Gelmi flew the BSA M20 flag.

The Spring Rally on the 14th September
would end at Bob’s for Lunch.
Captains Report

Norm & Margaret Hart, and Clem Harvie
kept the Harley Davidson name alive, and
Hamish Cowan was the lone Indian rider on
his 1947 Chief.

Midweek PM Ride 13-8-2014
13 Riders
EEEEEEKKK 13 Rider s on the 13th was a
bit scary however; we had a nice leisurely
ride to Capel then travelled on Goodwood Rd
to Donnybrook where of course food & drink
was the order of the day. Although the weather was threatening all afternoon we only encountered about 5 spots of rain. Left by various routes about 330pm travelling approx.
110km back to Bunbury.

The Ariel marque was represented by Glen
Britza on his 350 Ariel. The nicest restored
Ariel I have seen for a long time belonged to
John Anderson, a real credit to him.
The rest of the field was represented by Peter
Jeffrey’s (good to see you out again, Peter) on
his AJS, John Coleman on his P Model Triumph, having a new lease of life, (the bike
not John), Greg Miller on his ever reliable
Panther 600, Jeff Smith on his single Triumph
and a newly restored A7 BSA ridden by Peter
Whiteside.

Busso Boys 13-8-2014 7 Riders
Scribe Phil Bussanich... Due to a bit of a cock
-up (we thought the Donnybrook midweek
ride was a PM ride) so organised the locals to
meet at 1.30pm in Busso to ride and link up
with the Bunbury group, unfortunately it was
too late when we realised the Bunbury ride
was an AM ride so we decided to leave the
arrangement as it was and organise our own
ride. Rode out to Doyle Rd, Jindong/ Treeton
Rd and onto Rosa Brook for coffee. Returned
to Busselton via Mowen and Sues roads total
distance approx. 110km. Had a dry run and no
mishaps.

Thanks to Ross Carne for sweeping the
course on his HD ahead of the field.
The run finished with a great lunch and refreshments and plenty of stories. Thanks to
the Turner Family for all your efforts.
Muzza
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12 Riders 2 passenger

Bill was absent from the meeting

Glen Britza led a leisurely ride through Boyanup and Midweek Am Ride
27-8-2014
Capel arriving at Terry Germain’s for morning tea.

Property Officers Report

The weather was perfect for a ride, no rain or
wind although it was still a bit cold despite
several layers of clothes.

Jeff read the report by Peter Taylor - the code
404 delegate of the CMC.

Eddie was absent from the meeting
Licensing Liaison Officers Report

Code 404 Report to the Council of Motoring Clubs of Western Australia Inc. at the

Terry Germain’s Bunkers full of bikes and
bike parts is a must see for motorcycle enthusiasts.

AGM on Monday 18th August 2014
Members will be aware that Transport has
been in negotiation with the CMC (John
Mclean and myself) for the last couple of
years developing a set of written business
rules for code 404. This document will specify the complete operational procedures of all
aspects of the code. This is the first time such
a document has been produced. Currently
there is an internal sticking point regarding
vehicle transfer and how the Trelis system
handles it.

We even got to see a rare white kangaroo
with its family grazing along Terry’s fence
line.
I don’t know how he is going to top that on
future visits to his property.
Busso Boys 03-09-2014 9 Official Riders
Last Wednesday ride from Busselton attracted 13 riders, of which 12 started. Graham
Palmer was a starter but had to pull out after
getting to the start point, and remembered a
forgotten appointment.

When completed, a new set of FAQs will be
available on line and a new code 404 handbook will be issued to members. We are
hopeful that this process will soon be completed. One item of change that is of concern
to some members is the imposition of a 30km
radius limit for licence holders to conduct
road tests.

We started towards Nannup, but about 5 kilometres into the ride realised we only had 9
riders, we stopped, and Darryl went back to
the start, and found one of the riders had
starting problems, and a couple of the others
stayed back to assist, and finally got going
(bloody old pommy bikes no wonder most of
us old codjers have buggered hips) .We rode
off down to Nannup through Jarrahwood
where we stopped for a piddle then on to
Nannup, were we had a coffee at one of the
local cafes, and then retraced our ride back to
Busselton with no mishaps or breakdowns.

In discussion with Transport we pointed out
that this is an impost on some members who
when necessary need to travel outside the
Metropolitan area to get away from stop start
traffic and give their vehicle a long run after
maintenance, particularly after an engine
change or overhaul or the like. This is particularly necessary if the member is to embark
on an interstate journey and wishes to ensure
the reliability of the vehicle. It was also noted
that a number of members have their vehicle
garaged outside that 30km radius from home
and would therefore need to have prior club
approval just to bring their vehicle home and
to return it. An example here is that the Motor Museum displays loan

It was interesting in the fact that all the bikes
except one was over 35 years old, and most
of the riders were older by another 30 years
ha ha.
Phil Bussanich
Librarians Report Nil to Repor t
Publicity Officers Report
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vehicles that are owned by members as far
away as Mandurah. Members need to be
aware that the 30km radius does NOT apply
to the transport of such vehicle to and from a
repair facility, to a mechanic road testing the
vehicle after maintenance or to an AIS inspector conducting a road test.

General Business
Ross Eaton said the Wheatbelt Run was organised with the route sheets and back-up organised.
The Ride would commence from the Dolphin
Centre Car Park at 9.30am on Saturday 27th
September 2014.

Transport responded to our request by stating
that the requirement for a limit came from
the highest level of Policy in order for the
Department to protect the integrity of the
concession, which is meant to be of limited
road use.

Day 1 is approx.423km arriving at Cuballing
Hotel. Day 2 is approx.341km arriving at the
Brookton Hotel. Day 3 is approx. 268km
home. Ross Carn is doing Back-up.
Both the Cuballing & Brookton Pubs were
fully booked but people wishing to take
swags could bunk on the Pub veranda’s or
spare rooms, and take advantage of the toilet
and shower facilities at both Hotels.

They further stated that they conducted a jurisdictional analysis of the policy position of
other jurisdictions in Australia where two
other states impose similar policy limitations
on the radius (short distance 40km and
15km) to Western Australia. Where a “long
distance”

Proposal

trip be imperative, it is documented in their
club minutes.

Eric proposed that the term deposit be re invested at the discretion of the Treasurer
which was seconded by Russell Jeffrey. Carried

These conditions are consistent with the
Western Australian policy framework for
Veteran, Vintage, Post Vintage and Invitational vehicles and on that basis the 30km radius condition is to remain.

Greg Carter said that Muriel Melvin thanked
the club for their support over the last
12months, and would like the ladies of the
Club to attend the Hamburger Lunch after
Roy’s Run on the 12th October.

The bottom line is that the Department of
Transport looks like they are going to enforce
the 30km Radius. This means that all rides
will need to be sanctioned rides.

Auction
Ray Jordan Auction a pair of rubber car mats,
bought by Faye Carn for $10.00

Website Managers Report
John was on an adventure on the high seas
with Captain Leithal, so nothing to report.

The meeting closed at 8.25pm

New Members

A General Meeting of the Indian Harley Club
(Bunbury) Inc.Will be held at Shrubland
Park South Wester n Highway, Bunbur y.
On Tuesday 14th October 2014 commencing at 8.00pm

New member packs for Denis & Helen Irving
would be posted out, and the new member
packs for Patrick Murphy and John Wilson
would be collected from Glenda.

Agenda

Membership Cards

Welcome

Bob asked if everyone was happy with the
membership cards not being laminated this
year. There were no complaints from the
members present.

Minutes of previous meeting
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Matters arising

Thornlie W.A 6108

Faye Carn

Phone; 94551262 Mobile; 0418 936 254
Email; barryobyrne2007@yahoo.com

IHC Secretary

Lake Perkolilli
Thursday 16th October to Sunday 19th October

Invitational Events
The Margaret River Show

If you would like to attend could you please
fill out the form found elsewhere in the
newsletter and send to Nic Montagu at nicmontagu@vmccwa.com or post to 24 Hazelwood Loop, Carine WA 6020 (mobile 0427
171 702)

Saturday 17th & Sunday 18th October
2014.
The Brunswick Show
Saturday 25th October 2014

2015 CLUB CALENDAR

National Douglas

The Calendar designed by the Club Committee to sell to family and friends looks amazing with beautiful photos of bikes and restored petrol bowsers.

Motorcycle Rally
5 – 8 November 2014. Bathurst NSW
Incorporating

Thanks to Stacie Hart for allowing us to use
some of her photos.

The 100 Year
Anniversary

The calendar features all the 2015 Club Runs
and meetings.

Of the First Australian

These calendars are hopefully going to be an
ongoing yearly project.

Motorcycle Grand Prix,
Kirkconnell 1914

Neville Green will have a copy of the Calendar to show at the next General Meeting.

There is a 12 day ride which covers about
2,000kms around the mountains in Vietnam in late November 2014. Apparently
last year there 8 members from the Albany Vintage Motorcycle Club joined the
ride in Hanoi. They have 5 places left for
this year’s ride. If you want further information you can go to their web page.

The 2015 Calendar is available for sale at
a cost of $15.00 each. Please contact Neville Green to secure your copy before
they sell out.
Minutes of Special General Meeting 9th September 2014

www.platypus-charity.org or

Those Present
Jeff Smith, Terry Germain, John McDermott,
Brian Cartwright, Mac Moore, Glen Britza,
John Carroll, Neville Green, Peter Whiteside,
Graham Palmer, Doug Craigie, Spencer Tate,
Bill Robins, Ron, Gill, Ross Eaton, Gino Mazza, Bob Ecclestone, Peter Ecclestone, Len
Glen, Ryan Hart, Norm Hart, Clem Harvie,
Greg Carter, Ross Carn, Rob Harrold,

Email: info@playpus-charity.org
Ph.: Bob Greer 0421 633 145
WHEELS WEST 2015
11th to 23rd October 2015
Barry O’Byrne
21 Sugarwood Drive
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Jeffrey, Mal Adams, Leon Van Wyk, Ray
Jordan, John Coleman, Pat Fennell, Brian
Golding, Dan Lock, Mike Thompson, Murray Rudler, Steve Armstrong, John Roberts.

tions only), means a period of 12 months

Apologies
Richard Clark, Max Beatson, John Presland,
Leith Presland, Barry Ray, Ted Bailey, Peter
Jeffrey, John Lewin, Stacie Hart, Ken & Allie Hart, Margaret Hart, Rod Chessell, Shane
Carn, Trevor Whittle, Ross Payne, John
Clapp, Wilma Little, Lea Glover, Gary
McDonald, Sean Castafaro, Susan Jeffrey,
Kate Coleman, Sharon Rudler, Kelly Owen,
Dave Summers.

“Membership Year” (for Membership

Visitors Nil

(including Honorary Members and Hon-

Minutes

orary Life Members).

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE
IHC CONSTITUTION

“Spouse” means either wife, husband

Proposed by Richard Clark, Seconded by
Doug Baker that the following new page is
inserted into the Constitution:

ber.

beginning on the 1st June and ending on
the 31st May of each year.

subscriptions only), means a period of 12
months beginning 1st January and ending
on 31st December of each year.
“Financial Member” means a person
who has fully paid the Membership Fee

for

the

current

Membership

Year,

or de-facto partner of a Financial Mem-

“Child or Minor” means a person who
has not yet attained the age of 18 years.

Insert new page as Page 3, Definitions.

“Executive, Executive Council, Execu-

Definitions

tive Committee, Executive Members or

The following list explains the meaning of

Office Bearers” means the duly elected

terms used in this Constitution. Whenever

Committee of this Club.

any of these terms appears in this Constitu-

Proposed by Richard Clark, Seconded by
Doug Baker that the following change is
made to the Constitution:

tion, their meanings are as shown below:
“The Club or The Association” means the

Indian Harley Club (Bunbury) Inc.

Section 3 Rallies and Events. After
“official sanctioned club event”, insert,
“subject to approval by the Executive
Committee”.

“Club Member” means any person who has
been correctly nominated and accepted into
this Club in accordance with Section 6 of

Any club member or group of members who are
organizing any official sanctioned or club
event, subject to approval by the Executive
“Financial Year” (for financial transac- Committee WILL set the Conditions

this Constitution.
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of Entry for all eligible participants and
machines, based on the nature and type
of event and venues.

made to the Constitution:
Section 7 Cessation of Membership. Para
(d). After “behaving in a provocative,”
insert “dishonest”.

Proposed by Richard Clark, Seconded by
Doug Baker that the following change is
made to the Constitution:

(d) Is removed from membership of the
Club for infringement of Club rules or
privileges or behaving in a provocative,
dishonest, abusive or offensive manner
that may discredit this club, by resolution
of the Club.

Section 5 Powers. After “To fur ther the
said objects”, insert “of”.
To further the said objects of the Club,
with 75% approval of the general membership at any ordinary meeting shall
have power

Proposed by Richard Clark, Seconded by
Doug Baker that the following change is
made to the Constitution:

Proposed by Richard Clark, Seconded by
Doug Baker that the following change is
made to the Constitution:

Section 9 Meetings of the Club. Replace
existing Para (b) with the following new
paragraph,

Section 6(d) Family Membership. Para
(5). Replace existing Par a (5) with the
following new paragraph,

(b) The Executive Committee must meet together not less than ten (10) times in
each financial year, at which fifty percent
(50%) of Members shall constitute a
quorum. The Chairperson, or at least
half the members of the Committee, may
at any time convene a meeting of the
Committee.

(5) The member completing the appropriate Membership Advice form and
lodging it with the Treasurer, together
with the appropriate subscription fee,
may alter Ordinary Membership to Family Membership and vice versa.
Proposed by Richard Clark, Seconded by
Doug Baker that the following change is
made to the Constitution:

Rename existing Para (b) as Para (c), and
Para (c) as Para (d).

(c) The Annual General Meeting of the
Section 7 Cessation of Membership. Para
Club shall be held during the month of
(c) (i). After “end of Febr uar y” delete
June each year and the following matters
“WILL” and insert “MAY”, and after
take place: “new Member application” insert “at the
(1) Receive the Executive Members ReCommittee’s discretion”.
port and financial statements
(2) Elect office bearers for the Executive
(c) (i) A application fee is payable if a
Committee.
lapsed membership renewal fee is paid
after the end of February and it MAY be
processed as a new Membership applica(3) Notice of 21 days required to transact other
tion, at the Committee’s discretion.
such business as may
Proposed by Richard Clark, Seconded by
Doug Baker that the following change is
9

be brought before the meeting in conformity with the rules.

(10)

Newsletter Editor

(11)

Librarian

(d) A Special General Meeting shall be
held: -

(12) Deputy Secretary

(1) At any time when a special general
meeting is convened by the President

(14) Dating Officer

(13) Property Officer
(15) Web Site Manager

(2) The President shall convene a special
general meeting when a notice calling
upon him to do so is served upon him by
at least six (6) financial members of the
Club, within fourteen (14) days of the receipt of such notice.

Proposed by Richard Clark, Seconded by
Doug Baker that the following change is
made to the Constitution:

(3) Fourteen days notice of the special
general meeting shall be given to all
Club members and shall specify the purpose of the meeting.

Section 12 Functions of Officers. Para
(4). After “shall cause to be kept proper”, delete “books”, and insert “records”;
after “The Auditor shall audit all the”,
delete books and insert “recor ds” and
after “have power to call for all”, delete
books and insert “records”. Delete “the
Treasurer shall present a profit and loss
statement and balance sheet at the Annual General Meeting of the Club and publish in the following Club Newsletter”
and insert “the Treasurer shall present a
balance sheet and publish in the Club
Newsletter”.

(4) The business of a special general
meeting shall be confined to the purpose
of which the meeting was called.
(5) An ordinary meeting can be carried
on after a special general meeting.
Proposed by Richard Clark, Seconded by
Doug Baker that the following change is
made to the Constitution:
Section 11 Management. Para (a) (6). Delete “Machine Examiner s” and insert
“Machine Examiner”.
(a) At the Annual General Meeting of the
Club the financial members of the Club
shall elect as the Executive Committee

(4) The Treasurer shall cause to be kept
proper records of the Club in which shall
be entered all items of income and expenditure, and the Treasurer shall present a balance sheet and publish in the
Club Newsletter. An Auditor shall be appointed annually at the Annual General
Meeting. The Auditor shall audit all the
records and accounts of the Club annually and have power to call for all records, receipts, financial statements and
papers of the Club and report hereon to
the Executive Council and general membership.

(1) President
(2) Vice President

(3) Secretary
(4) Treasurer
(5) Publicity Officer
(6) Machine Examiner
(7) Club Captain
(8) Vice Captain
(9) Club License Liaison Officer
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one person who shall be required to be
registered with the Department of
Transport Licensing Section for the purpose of first time examination of motor
cycles which fall within the scope of
Club Concessional registration. i.e.: 25 years of age by December of each
year. The club shall elect other machine
examiners as shall be required to fulfill
the duties set out above.

Proposed by Richard Clark, Seconded by
Doug Baker that the following change is
made to the Constitution:
Section 12 Functions of Officers. Para
(6). Replace existing Par a (6) with
the following new paragraph.

The duties of the Machine Examiner
shall be to inspect, or oversee inspection of, any motorcycle which
a Club Member wishes to use in
any Club event to ensure it is safe
to use and, if such machine is to
be used on public roads, is roadworthy. Examinations will be carried out when required by law, or
if requested by the Management
Committee or event organiser or
machine owner. The Machine Examiner will keep records of machines examined and the results
of such examination. The Machine Examiner can appoint other suitably qualified Club Members to undertake machine examinations on behalf of the Club.

Proposed by Richard Clark, Seconded by
Doug Baker that the following change is
made to the Constitution:
Section 17 Election of Officers. Para (c).
After “The President may serve a” insert “continuous”.
(c) A retiring office bearer shall be eligible
for re-election. The President may serve a
continuous two-year term of tenure only
from the date of their first election.

Proposed by Richard Clark, Seconded by
Doug Baker that the following change is
made to the Constitution:
Section 20 Common Seal. Para (b). After “use of that common seal shall be
recorded” delete “in the minute book
referred to in rule 18” and insert “by
the Secretary”.

Section 12 Functions of Officers. Para
(6). Delete “The License Liaison Officer” and insert “The Machine Examiner”. After “within the scope of Club”
(b) The common seal of the Association
insert “Concessional”. After Club
shall not be used without the express
registration, delete “i.e.: 25 years of age
authority of the Committee and every
by December of each year. The Club
use of that common seal shall be recshall elect other machine examiners as
orded by the Secretary.
shall be required to fulfil the duties set
The President, Bob Brittain asked if someone
out above.
could move a motion that the proposed changThe Machine Examiner shall assist in
es to the Constitution that had been posted in
first time concessional license arrange- the Classic
ments. The Club shall elect or provide
11

Vibrabtions Magazine over the last 3 months,
and detailed above be changed as posted in
the magazine.

FOR SALE 2/ 2
1950 Matchless 350 cc single cylinder,
model G3LS Rare model (1949-1950 only)
candlestick rear suspension. 90 % complete
with some new parts supplied. Has been dissembled and some work completed including
frame repairs. Frame, mudguards and
toolbox, bead-blasted and undercoated.
$4000.00

After a query from Ross Eaton was answered
by Bob to the satisfaction of Ross and the
members present, the motion was put forward.
Special Resolution
I move that the proposed changes to the constitution be changed as stated in the Club
Newsletter.

Peter Thorpe 0408 957 277
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS

Moved by Jeff Smith seconded by Bernie
Ward Carried

The following person has applied for membership to our club. If any member believes
is undesirable for the applicant to be a member, they should make their objections known
to the Secretary 5 clear days before the next
ordinary meeting on 97971709 or PO Box
317 Bunbury WA 6231

Meeting closed at 8.35 pm
Faye Carn
IHC Secretary

Christopher and Mauretta DICKIE &
Craig and Jodie BROOKS.

FOR SALE 2/ 2
2004 Jayco Heritage Caravan, 181/2 foot
Tandem Axle, Front Kitchen, Mid-Section
Dining and Lounge seating. Rear Single
Beds, Roll-out awning, Air Conditioner, Microwave and new TV. New Tyres, Brakes &
Wheel Bearings Serviced. This Van is meticulously maintained spotlessly clean and kept
undercover. The Van comes with absolutely
everything. Portable Toilet, Mini Washing
Machine, hoses, extensions and cords, Cutlery Linen, and all those little bits and pieces
you will need. It has everything you need to
just hook up and head off on your adventure.
$24,000 ono Pls Call Muriel Melvin Phone:
08 97254806

ALBANY VINTAGE AND CLASSIC MOTORCYCLE WEEKEND.

Saturday November 15 and Sunday November 16, 2014. The format for this premier
event is similar to previous years. Camping is
available at the Albany Rifle Club
Frenchman’s Bay Road. This campsite has a
clean kitchen, hot showers and toilet facilities. There is a licensed bar and a camping
fee is required For camping or inquiries
email
alban.hillclimb@gmail.com or ring Garry
Blake 0409294060, Ronnie Jellesma
98451278 or Bob Rees 98415501.

M 0428 254 800

There will be a motorcycle display on the
Saturday morning. This will be held on Stirling Terrace where hillclimb badges will be
on sale for $15.00. There will be a rally on
Saturday afternoon which consists of a Poker
Run. Entries will be taken at Stirling Terrace,
$15.00 per rider and passenger. There will be
a short and long course commencing from
around 12.12pm.

FOR SALE 2/ 2
1950 AJS 350 cc single cylinder, model 16
M Full road registr ation ($235.00 per
year) to Jan 2015.Vintage club registered.
Older restoration. Original, very reliable and
economical (120 mpg).Rigid frame. Tyres in
excellent condition. $8500.00
Peter Thorpe 0408 957 277
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Saturday evening there will be a buffet meal
catered for by 3D Catering Service. This
event will be held at the Albany Rifle Club at
a cost of $25.00, bookings are essential.

FOR SALE 1/ 2.
Muzza’s 1913 Veteran Triumph - 500cc Single Speed – With Phillipson Pulley.
This is a tried and trusted bike. Has done 2
National Veteran Rallies in Australia, and the
1 and 2 cylinder rallies in Cobram.

The hillclimb will be held at Mt Clarence
from 6.ooam, helpers required. All riders are
expected to be on site by 7.00am, with a riders briefing at 7.30am, practice begins at
8.00am with the timed event starting at
10.00am. No motorcycles manufactured after 1980 will be accepted for this hillclimb.

As well as plenty of WA rides. $16,000 firm.
Contact Muzza H: 0897315406
M: 0409371551

The first 100 entries will be accepted, only
one entry per rider with an entry fee of
$50.00 which is payable by October 31,
2014. This event is open only to members of
this club (AVCMC) and members of other
kindred clubs.
A current motorcycle licence is required
along with the appropriate safety gear with a
minimum of an approved helmet, appropriate
protective clothing including boots and
gloves.
Full details of this event will be duly published, in the interim please contact the organisers for further information.
WANTED 2/ 2
2 stroke Yamaha parts/anything ranging in
years from 1980-90 Pls call Kurtis McDermott on 0428 856 641
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INDIAN HARLEY CLUB
(BUNBURY) Inc
Presents the 41st Annual Two Day
Rally
7th & 8th March 2015

Day 2

Sunday 8th March 2015

8.00am Riders briefing
8.30am Rally starts
12noon Rally ends & social lunch (approx)
1.30pm Presentation of Awards. (approx)

Motorcycles may be stored at the Club premises. The area will be floodlit and manned by
The 2-Day Rally is the gala event of the Indian members of the IHC. (Toilets and hot showers
Harley Club of Bunbury and will be based at are available on site.)
the clubhouse of the Bunbury Motorcycle Club,
located on the South Western Highway, adjacent to the Bunbury Airport.
ENTRY AND ENTRY FEES
Each day’s run will commence and conclude at Due to the anticipated numbers of entries to be
this location. Entrants will be competing for received (capped at max. 180 entries) and probawards and trophies.
lems experienced at registration, no entries will
on the day. Entr ies close last
The Saturday run consists of a long and short be accepted
th
course. Any rider nominating a speed on or be- post 16 February 2015 an entry fee of $25.00
tween 45-55 km/hr will be automatically en- is due by the closing date. A Memento Badge is
tered on the short course and any rider nomi- included in the entry fee, extra badges (for pilnating a speed on or between 56-75 km/hr will lion etc.) $10.00 each. The cost for all meals is
$15.00 per person, per meal.
be automatically entered on the long course.
GENERAL INFORMATION

The Sunday run is just one course to be completed by all riders. 110 – 140 klms.

CATERING

The course distance for the long course will be On Saturday both the Long and Short course
between 200 - 240 km and the short course dis- will stop for lunch at a location where eating
tance will be between 110 -140 km.
facilities will be within riding/walking distance.
Catering is planned for Saturday evening and
Free tea/coffee will be available self-serve again for Sunday lunch, both at minimal cost.
from Saturday morning.
It is essential to indicate if you will be attending the meals and include your payment for one
or both meals with your entry fee. The number
Strictly No Smoking in the Pit Area.
of meal tickets purchased will be provided with
your rally pack.
TIMETABLE
Day 1

Saturday 7th March 2015

8.00am

Issue of Rally Packs. (From)

9.30am

Riders briefing

10.00am

Rally starts

6.30pm

Evening meal (approx)

8.00pm

Quiz & Social evening

A bar will operate during licensed hours, water
and soft drinks including diet varieties will be
available throughout the day.
NO BYO ALCOHOL IS ALLOWED, this is
a licensing requirement that must be observed.
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Two Month Calendar of Events
Date

Event/Distance

Start Time

Start Point

Wed 01/10/14

Busselton Mid-week am Run

9.00am

Rotary Park Causeway
Drive, Busselton

Wed 08/10/14

Busselton Mid-Week am Run

9.00am

Rotary Park Causeway Drive,
Busselton

Wed 08/10/14
Sun 12/10/14

Two Day Rally Committee Meeting
Roys-Hamburger Run

7.00pm
9.00am

Cornwall St, Bunbury
Ent/Centre C/Park

Tue 14/10/14

Monthly Club Meeting

8.00pm

BMCC Clubrooms

Wed 15/10/14

Mid-Week pm Run

1.30pm

Dolphin Centre C/Park

Sat 18/10/14

Margaret River Show

9.00am

Dolphin Centre C/Park

Thur16/10 to
Sun 19/10/14
Wed 22/10/14

Kalg/Boulder Lake Pegolilli Run (PRE
48)
Busselton Mid-Week am Run

9.00am

Rotary Park Causeway Drive,
Busselton

Wed 22/10/14

Mandurah Mob Meeting

6.00pm

Mandurah

Wed 22/10/14

Committee Meeting

7.30pm

BMCC Clubrooms

Sat 25/10/14

Brunswick Show

9.00am

BP Australind C/Park

Sun 26/10/14

Quiz Ride

9.00am

Ent/Centre C/Park

Sun 26/10/14

Mandurah Mob am Run

9.00am

MDH C/Park near Dome

Tue 28/10/14

Ladies Luncheon

11.59am

G. Patterson 0417018225

Wed 29/10/14

Mid-Week am Run

9.00am

Dolphin Centre C/Park

Wed 05/11/14

Busselton Mid-Week am Run

9.00am

Rotary Park Causeway Drive,
Busselton

Tue 11/11/14

Monthly Club Meeting

8.00pm

BMCC Clubrooms

Wed 12/11/14

Mid-Week pm Run

1.30pm

Dolphin Centre C/Park

Wed 12/11/14

Two Day Rally Committee Meeting

7.00pm

Cornwall St, Bunbury

Sat 15/11/to
Sun 16/11/14

Albany Hillclimb

7.00am

Rotary Drive, Mt Clarence

Wed 19/11/14

Busselton Mid-Week am Run

9.00am

Wed 19/11/14

Mandurah Mob Meeting

6.00pm

Rotary Park Causeway Drive,
Busselton
Mandurah

Sun 23/11/14

Mandurah Mob am Run

9.00am

MDH C/Park near Dome

Sun 23/11/14

All Day Run Greenbushes Pre 48

9.00am

Boyanup

Tue 25/1114

Ladies Luncheon

11.59am

G. Patterson 0417018225

Wed 26/11/14

Mid-Week am Run

9.00am

Dolphin Centre C/Park

Wed 26/11/14

Committee Meeting

7.30pm

BMCC Clubrooms

TBA

Kalgoorlie

Sunday
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